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THIRD TICKET IN PENNSYLVANIA.IThe Evening Journal LDWARD H. BRLNNAN219-221 Market StreetI 219-221 Market StreetT is improoahl« that the Keystone ticket 
named hy the independents and malcontents 

I in Pennsylvania will poll a very targe vote Cer- 
1 tainly it has little chance of winning, and it is ji 

likely to hurt the Democratic ticket more than i 
i the Republican

For "rears strong and able men have been m 
Pennsylvania reformers. They 

at the Philadelphia convention the other day, 
have been that
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Brennan’s August Salethe ranks of the

Started This Morning
We have made great preparalions for our Annual August Sale which wa eonfidently 

expect to surpass all previous records (or the volume of business done. In accordance

iwith our established custom, we have marked — ........-

Ü200 ev8r> arl'cl® in our entire stock al a sub- Pretty Buffets 
mrGoi‘res,i sfantial reduction. Each article bears the 

?‘kh e°d‘ original, as well as (he August price, enabling 

pl.t,"mir- WJ I» see Ilia saving at a glance. Take ad- 
guat pHce! vantage of Ihese prices and effect a genuine 

sia*»' saving cf one-fourth, one-third and even one-
Dressers in Golden Oak, polish- « ■* ■ ■ .ed, French plate mirrors; Au half 1)1 !tUHiy ^SbîlCeS. 

gust price

were
The trouble in the past seems to 
too many of them were more eager for the offices 
and fame that go with politics than they were 
to give the state good government, 
party of Philadelphia which once 
to control that city for a longer time than momen
tarily. went to pieces on the rocks of personal 
jealousies and dissensions

The Pennsylvania reformers should take a les- 
from the way the Socialist reformers are 

doing in Milwaukee There, it is not and has not i 
been a question of putting various men in offices. I 
This condition may be due to the fact that the 1 
party is new The personal dissensions will come 
later when the politicians begin to join the Social- ) 
ist party for what they can get out of it.

Mr. Berry is not a particularly strong candidate | 
for governor of Pennsylvania. He made a good 
record as State treasurer, but he has been for 
years a chronic seeker for office. His pronounced 
temperance views barred him from the Demo- ; 
cratic nomination for Governor. There is appar- ; 
ently less sentiment in Pennsylvania for prohibi
tion than in any other State, as the “drys" have 
been unable to get even a local option law 
which would give the people of a community a 
chance to vote on the question of the sale of 
liquor.

Penrose must have thought that he had every
thing his own way or he would not have nomi
nated Tener. With a tremendous Republican ma
jority in Pennsylvania the Independents would 
have to make an extraordinary fight to cripple 
the organization to any extent.

The nomination of State Senator Grim as the 
Democratic candidate has been received with much 
disfavor and the dissatisfied Democrats will rally 
to the support of Berry. They will be joined hy 
the dissatisfied Republicans, but the Berry canvass 
will probably make heavier inroads on the Demo
cratic party than on the Republican.
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$18.00 

Buffets 
for $12.00; 
of polish
ed Golden 
Oak, shap- 

I ed front, 

moulded 

top,

French 
plate mirror.

$20.00 Buffets for S14.00, of 
polished Golden Oak; 
live in design, French plate 
mirror.

$22.00 Buffets for $15.00; 
shaped front, moulded top, 
French plate mirror, polished 
Golden Oak.

$25.00 Buffets for $17.50 
Quartered Golden Oak top and 

1 front; claw foot; very rich 
I model.

$30.00 Buffets for $23.25; 
.polished Quartered Golden Oak; 
large French plate mirror.
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$9.50
$15.00 Dressers, in Golden , 

Oak, polished, French plate j 
mirrors; August price ..$10.75 j 

$17.50 Dressers, in Golden 
Quartered Oak, French plate 
mirrors; August price ..$12.50 

$20.0<i Dressers, in Golden 
Quartered Oak. French plate j 

mirrors; August price ..$15,00;
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Wilmington.
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Sideboards • \MONDAY, AUGUST I. 1910 n
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$22.00THE CALL TO ROOSEVELT. &Side
boards for 1 
$16.50; 
large 
drawers, 
double 
cupboard,
French 
plate mir
ror, Gold
en Oak, 
polished. [ fillers.

$25.00

THE call to Roosevelt so far has fallen on deaf

ears , a new and strange attitude for the
___ He is reported as debating, reflecting. Young Theodore Douglass Robinson. Colonel
and how disappointed must be those who expected Roosevelt’s nephew, will not have his ambition
a series of continuous explosions from Oyster gratified to go to Congress, not for some time
Bay the day after the colonel arrived. at least. Supported by his distinguished uncle, j

Mr. Roosevelt is suiting his own convenience. Mr. Robinson made the race at the primaries but
enjoying himself, and properly so. There is no was defeated. He secured only 30 of the 86 dele-
good reason why he should take all the political gates from Herkimer county. N. Y., part of the
burdens of the entire country upon himself. When congressional district. But that was doing very
the time comes he will speak as the spirit moves wcn for a beginner, especially against the organ

ization which has long been directed by Vice- 
President Sherman. The politicians of the district 

denouncing Colonel Roosevelt for interfering | 
in the situation, but the Colonel can easily stand j 
all such criticism.

$23.50 Brass Beds for $17.30. Full size, continuous post design, 
with seven upright fillers at head and foot, heavy mounts, polished
finish.

colonel.

Mattresses
$3o,50 Brass Beds for $27.00. Two-inch continuous post, pol- j 

ished finish, seven one-inch upright filler« with ball mounts, full size, 
handsome design.

$29.50 Brass Beds for $23.50. Beautiful model in full size, j 
two inch posts, large mounts, square top rail, head and fool, seven;>

m ('.him. EmS
Mr. Roosevelt is becoming a mystery. What will 

he do? is the question asked, not so often now 
We fancy that he will support

$37.50 Brass Beds for $30.00. Upright two-inch posts, seven j 
^hoards for ^ers; double top rail head and foot, heavy mounts, polished finish, 

rich design.
r--a5tII ' <

$9.00 Cotton Mattresses. 
$5.90; all sires, coveredjn good 
ticking.

$12.00 Pure Felt Mattresses 
for $8.90; made in all sizes with 
Imperial edge, good ticking.

$15.00 Pure Felt Mattresses 
for $11.50; made in all sizes, 
with Imperial edge; extra good 
ticking. 1

$17.50 Pure Felt Mattresses 
for $12.50; made in all sizes

as it once was. 
the Republican ticket in his own way. and that 
he will not be found as the leader of any new

SI 8.00;
Dresseis, j

Péople usually object to being called old fogies. ; large top and French plate mir- ;
It is whispered among the former Presidents conservatives in politics rejoice in the jit ror. Golden Oak, polished; big

friends that he is shrinking from the task of term, , values.
leading the Republican party in New York and ___________ _______ _ 'j $30.00 Sideboards for $23.25;
guiding it out oLthe wilderness in which it finds I . . . j • large French plate mirror:

“go into the back ground when . H the church attendance in Chester does not !h Ql£rtered 0ak \ and front;
the fight foythe control of the New York State «ncrease. it will not be he fault of the Chester 1
Conventions becomes bitter, ’t Roosevelt keeps in. .which almost daily gives good advice on $33.50 Sideboards for $26.00;

________£U0»Äjt is feared by the opponents of the that »“OJ©«. i Golden Quartered Oak, colon- !
i^F^tate machine that the machine will win easily. \ , . ial design, large French plate

It is said that the Colonel doesn’t like the idea The trainmen had a good time in this city and 
of being called a dictator. He merely wants to 1 they were cordially welcomed. The Brotherhood j

' be a man in the ranks. He refused to take part is one of the foremost bodies of organized labor
1 in the Ohio fight and the call from California for ; in the country and one of the best. Wilmington |

him to lead the battle of the progressives there j is always glad to see such visitors, 

has been unheard
If Mr. Roosevelt wished a battle roval he could j 

get it by plunging into any of these struggles {
Certain it is that if he should go against the ! chances are that the old guard will he able to 
Progresssives, such action would he a body blow to 

It would take all the strength of Roose-

movement.

Dining Chairs Repriced
tself. He m

[iVv v
. fh

%
u ;mirror.

$40.00 Sideboards for $30.00: 
a massive board in Golden ! 
Quartered Oak, with large 
French plate mirror. ,

-, UVv. |w with Imperial edge; superior 
grade ticking.

$20.00

W ww/
w i|TIM IkMf AAAyJl I Hair Mattresses 

size

jrJn3¥ i_
$15.00; fullI for

I Oak, adjustable shelves: AugustA fight is on in Connecticut between the old 
Guard Republicans and the younger element The Extension Tables $2.00 Dining Chair for $1.50. Golden oak box seat diners. ; 

pretty design, stiong construction, cane seat.
! $2 50 Dining Chairs for $2.00. Quartered oak, golden finish,
polished, closel> woven cane seat, banister back.

$2.75 Dining Chairs for $2.25. Banister hack, solid posts, pol 
is'ied golden quartered oak, woven cane seat

$3.25 Dining Chairs for $2.75. Selected quartered oak, richly 
grained, box cane seat, banister hack

$3.75 D'ning Chairs for $3.00. Beautiful design, box cane seat 
banister hack, quartered oak, solid posts.

; sale price $15.50

hold its own.

JM China Gosetsthem.
velt and the Progressives together to defeat the 
standpatters. Conservatism is alwavs strong and 
powerful and well supplied with the munitions of 

Perhaps Mr Roosevelt shrinks from a

With the Paraqraphers
■ $18.00 
9 China Clos- 
h ets, in polish 
8 ed Golden 
8 Oak, adjust- 
8 able shelves;
■ August sale 
Q price $12.50 | 
H $20 China 
ffi Closets,
, • polished 
A— Golden Oak

Ordinary trunks hav«> always siiffsrsd at the hands 
of railroad men. and now It te the turn of the Grand 
Trunk.—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

Sifkiwar
struggle at this time against them, though the 
Outlook article the other day, which was not 
signed hy him. indicated that the fight for progress 
will not he permitted to drag

Mrs. Snowden, the British suffragette, says American 
women are treated so well that they don't need votes 
Of eourge, certainly. But Just think how much the 
American woman deserve*—Chlcaso Inter-Ocean.

I $15.00 Extension Tables
j round top: opens 6 feet. Gold- 
I en Oak. claw foot; August 

price ..
$18 00 Extension Tables;

I round top, opens 6 feet. Golden 
j Oak. claw foot. August price,

$14.00
$2000 Extension Tables;

round top, opens 6 feet. Quar- great value
tered Golden Oak; August' $15 00 Chiffoniers for $9.75. Of golden oak, polished, five draw- 

.. $16.75 «.rs, serpentine front, brass pulls, quartered top. oval French plate 
TablesI antes, . mirror

Curious politics has there been in Nebraska 
-, Utely. The Democrats rejected the Bryan plan 

-county local option and the Republican State 
convention approved it. Bryan has been saying 
>hat the insurgents should be supported The Ne 
hraska Republican convention lauded the insur
gents and the administration in the same breath 
«hieb some sav was inconsistent But why? The 
aolictes that Taft finally got through Congress 
»re those for which the insurgents have been 
:ontending

The coat of living la one high thing that doesn’t get ] 
caught In tree-tope or have to come down because of i 
a broken propeller.—Chicago Record-Herald.

tf the statistics were available It would be found 
that the number of men who die of overwork Is ex
ceeded by the number who eu* their own hair.—Galves
ton News

in.. $11.50, Reductions in Chiffoniers:<
f

$14,00 Chiffoniers for $8.50. Of polished, golden oak, five large j 
drawets, moulded top. shaped standards. French plate mirror. A pf$22.00 China Closets, in pel-

Personal and Pertinent ished Golden Oak. adjustable 
shelves: August sale price

Only of late has profession of pharmacy attracted | 
womankind For some unknown reason the mixing of 
drugs has been left to man alone. But some of the col
leges of pharmacy are now- turning out women grad- I 
uateg, more all the time, and there seems no difficulty 
In finding places for them. For some years the enforce
ment of our laws regarding the compounding offfilrugs 
was very lax and many non-graduatrs were found to 
be handling life and death In the little prescription 
room« of American drug stores. Some time ago the 
matter was Investigated with the result that the laws 
were more thoroughly enforced. For this reason ther^ 
has been an Increasing demand for really expert phar
macists. and the women who could All the need were 
oered good places. The work is agreeable and the 
course of preparation is an excellent education in Itself. 
Rome of the best colleges of pharmacy In the country 
receive women students, the course lasting two years 
years. If the student’s previous training has included 
one high school year.—Youth’s Companion.

$17.50price ......................v ..
$22.50 Extension

round top, opens 6 feet Qt.ar- i $17.50 Chiffoniers for $11.50. Of polished, quartered oak. shaped 

prjce S17.50 front carved standards, oval or shaped French plate mirror, large top.
$25.00 Extension Tables, j $20.00 Chiffoniers for $13.50. Selected quartered white oak, full 

round top, opens 6 feet. Quar- swell front, large, French plate mirror, square, oval or shaped, 
tered Golden Oak; August '

$20.25 1

$25.00 China Closets. 
Quarted Golden Oak, adjust
able shelves: August sale price 

$18.75

in

Colonel Roosevelt says that he is in the ranks 
ind Mr. Bryan is sure that he himself is.

$28.00 China Closets, 
Quartered Golden Oak; adjust
able shelves; August sale price 

$21.00

in
WAR ON MOSQUITOES.

F the reports of the prevalence of mosquitoes 
at the State encampment are correct, the sol- 

liers will sympathize with the movement in Bal- 
tmore for the extermination of that pest along 
tvith the flies.

The Health authorities of the Maryland mefrop- 
»lis have determined on an earnest war to rout the 
nosquitoes. The authorities have got up divers 
•ules and people who fail to'obey them in fight
ing the mosquitoes are subject to arrest and 
Snc. We are having so many laws these days that 
1 man will soon be mighty smart indeed to keep 
•ut of the clutches of the law.

The Baltimore authorities have served notice 
m the housekeepers that they must comply with 
;he mosquito law. The officers of the Health de
triment have reported that many house keepers 
Ire laughing at the new law and ignoring it al- 
ogether. But the Health men say that the laugh 
vill soon be on the other side.

Fair warning these people have had, declares 
Marshal Farnan, and if they do not heed it there 
vill be trouble. The mosquito law in Baltimore 
s effective from May 1 40 October 1. Its pro
visions are interesting and will no doubt attract 
he attention of our own health authorities.

The law provides that all cisterns, tanks and 
rater wells, all cellar drains and boxes shall be 
overed with wire gause. All ponds, pools, foun- 
ains and other receptacles not containing fish 
hall be covered with screens or kerosene oil. Cans, 
titchers and similar receptacles containing water 
iust be emptied or cleaned at least once in five 
ays. Water must not be allowed to remain on 
oofs, in drains or in gutters after a rain. Open 
anks must be covered.

Baltimore officials think that by following these 
egulations the mosquito nuisance will be greatly
asset* ' /

I price

Carpets purchased during August ma.e, laid and Hoed free. Carpels purchased during August made, laid and lined free.
•^9

Open Saturday 
Mgh:s.

Open Saturday 

Nights.
’pwjïïifihrï ' i wIP »1Ü
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Chatty Stories ot the Day tas® A

2219 221
Market St.

ip I
■S

219 221
Market St.

"They muit think we are In a bad way here in New 
York.” eald Francis Wilson at the Player’s Club. "They 
must tbluk we are as hopeless as the temperance aud
ience in Quag.’’

Mr. WlUon was condemning tpe proposed law to Im
prison for a year any person arrested twice for drunk
enness. He resumed;

“A drummer attended a Quag temperance lecture one 
night. The audience was enthusiastic. It cheered every 
point that the lecturer made. Yet the lecturer had a 
red nose and a shaky hand, while an unpleasant odor 
of alcohol made the air of the hall heavy.

“’Are they all teetotalers here?’ the drummer whia- j 
pered to a neighbor, suspiciously.

“’Yes. sir.’ was the reply; ’all strict teetotalers—be
tween the drinks.’”—New York Sun.

i ilililUui iàiu

I key. We would pay more attention to ; The Loyal Order of Moose was or- 
a story that a man sprang from a | ganiaed In Louisville. Ky.. on April 
mule; we never saw a man who > ea . . . . _didn’t In some way remind us of a 1 ****• an,i 118 *oun^*r ^ J°hn

mule.

RELIKF RFLES.

KANSAS VIEW OF LIFE (bauge* Art- Made In Relief Depart-
i H. Wilson, a prominent physician of f ^HvanU Railroad.

„ Several amendments have been made
I the Blue Grass biate. It Is not a to the fuies and regulations govern- 
I class organization, but is open to all Ing the operation of the Pennsylvania 

male citizens—professional, r«Hroad relief department. The 
business and working men of sound 5!ve..b,.(J ma,,dLto refulatlon«

j mind and body. In good standing in eOectlv; oi^th^fUat o*f *he month! 

J. C. Harrison has kept a diary for MOOSE HERD TO the community, between the ages of j The announcement was made yester-
oTer fifty year*. His entries apply * »p »xi n & i TTlMrvni? ,fn<* AêÂrî' . . .... . 'e.f0Jîi a circular being
chiefly to the weather. GRAZE IN BALTIMORE lu. P"lod °f *r*ate“î ÄC1UÜty.vand l8#Ued t0 aU the membpr8 of th« da-

___  growth has been in the last three partaient.
Ever notice how people pick on , .... ?uar.8.’ in tlmp th« message 01 The amendment to regulatimTNo 10

people who work, and amounts to .1 month Baltimore will be the 1 the Moose has been carried into every provides for the placing of the interest
little something? The more a man scene of what is expected to be the State in the Inlon. .. f c
amounts to th*» more people seem to greatest gathering of members of the , , . ... an e relief
delight In making him trouble. , , n ...... h.Irf ,r BALTIMORE AM) OHIO R. R. fun<l liability account, together with

-----  ° Moose eld. I gj>00 l0 Baltimore ami Return, Sun- ; the interest from the relief fund sur-
When one girl sees another with T'"*ll be the anual convention of the day> August 7. plus. In the superannuation fund to

buttons up and down her waist and order, and the sessions will be held in Rpeciai train w ill leave Wilmington. • provide for the payment of the super-
skirt she longs above all else for a. , Maryland TUest-v during the week t'elaware Avenue Station, at 0.10 a. ' annuation ailowanc es.

beglning August 22. The recently or- m.; Newark, at 9..to a m. Returning. The amendment to regulation No. 43
i gam zed Wilmington League will be leave Baltimore, Camden Station, at, increases the rate of the superannua-

They say man sprung from the mon- rtnrasentud ‘«.so rç. m.; Mt. Roysl, at «SK p. m.e'tion allowances.

Atchison Globe.

1 ' ' 1 ■'1 ■■■■—■........... . When a little boy discovers that he
In the course of time we hope to b-i ca nwhlatle It reminds ua of .a >’°unK white 

., . , . .. . . rooster when it first discovers that It w“*l°
able to pick up a magazln ethat does CHn orQW a mt,e
not contain a picture of Jane Addams.Representative Cordell Hull of the Fourth Tennessee 

district likes to do things to impress bis constituents 
with the idea that he is always trying to benefit them. 
On one occasion he persuaded a good roads enthusiast 
to travel with him through bis district and lecture on 
good roads, of which there are few in that part of the 
State.

"You tell these people," said Hull, "that you'll show 
them how to build good roads so that they can get 
their corn out to market.”

At the first meeting place the good roads expert said 
to the constituents:

"My friends. I’m going to show you how to build such 
roads that you an get your corn out."

"Well, stranger." drawled one of the Tennesseeans, 
“you needn’t to worry. Down here we raise » lot of 
corn, but we make It inter whiskey, an' then fight It 

t out "—Popular Magazin«

chance to count th#m.
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